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alian Premier Just Folks.Creates Uproar =
By EDGAR GUEST.

TSSW-ntï, WITHOUT WARDING,
introduces measure» RE

VERTING TO OLD CUSTOM.
THE BUST MAH."

The basy man may rush along. He 
has no time to stay.

No time to stay to hear the things hla 
neighbors have to sây,

He cant afford to waste an hoar on 
profitless affairs.

His minutes are all precious things 
and few of them he spares ;

He's building up a business, and on 
that he’s so intent

No visitor can get to him unless on 
business bent

fi0ME, Dec. 22.—(Associated Press) 
.premier Mussolini, with his, custom- 
fj- dramatic effect, Saturday accept- 

challenge of the Opposition by 
-r a Bill in the Chamber of 

modifying the Electoral Haw, 
for a return to the old me- 

and calling the

Shopping at Baird’s'edthe 
introducing 
Deputies l 
providing
(hods of election,
Chamber to assemble Jan. 3, for the 
purpose of passing the Bill. The mea
gre contemplates the holding of gen
eral elections in March.

The Premier flung this bombshell 
into the Chamber, which at the time 
^as enjoying a peaceful atmosphere, 
thus giving startling notice that he 
and his Fascist followers- were will
ing to let the country decide whether 
(j,ey have the confidence of the ma
jority. or are trying to rule by a sort 
if usurpation as the Opposition has

pay

J often see the busy man go rushingThousandThe Source of a 
And Mow Aiming to Even

Good Values During the Past Yearw
r

Greater Achievements tor 1923*

through the street
I take his stingy little nod, and 

chuckle as we meet
I never stop him on his way. His Jaw 

so sternly set
Tejlls me there Is a dollar near he's 

hurrying to get,
I know he hasn’t any time to take one 

step aside
Or that poor dollar which he seeks to 

him might be denied.

*- = ■ ■=■ •' ' - *«=

SHOP AT BAIRD’SA Good New Year’s Resolution
I’d like to tell that busy man so much 

on business bent
That he could be a kindly man and 

never lose a cent
Td like to stop him just for once and 

whisper to him this:
"The time you spend in friendliness is 

time voull never -miss. -
Success Is not in what you gain, dis

pute Is though you may.
Ton build your fortune on this earth 

by what you give away.

355555!

Scrims, Blankets and Table ClothsSimona Cloths, Winceys & MellonsThe Premier’s decision Is interpret- 
j as meaning that he intends to have 
,e general elections in March or 
prii. and it has caused something of 
shock among the majority members, 
, well as the Opposition.
Former Premier Giolitti expressed 
itistaction that Mussolini finally had 
jcided to return to the electoral sys- 
,m which Giolitti had always sup
ped. This system, he argued, had 
orked well In Italy for over half a 
jntury since the constitution was 
ranted; therefore It had tradition be- 
ind it. was rooted in the spirit of the 
sople and responded better to the 
,sling of the nation, each voter pre

own Deputy

KIMONA CLOTHS—Great heavy 
quality reversible Kimona 
Cloths, 27 inches wide, Navajo, 
Plaid and Fancy patterns, great 
range of shades. §pee-
ial the yard .................. •

STRIPED WINCETS — Excellent 
-quality fancy Striped Winceys, 
light grounds, showing Pink, 
Blue and Grey stripes, nice for 
night garments. Regular 60c.

Ladies’ Pyjamas. The 47- 
yard...............................

FABRIC GLOVES—Suede Fabric 
Gloves as neat as real Suede, as 
durable and as good looking; 
shades of Grey, Beaver OC_ 
and Black. Special ..

DRESS MELTONS—A couple of 
pieces of heavy Dress Meltons. 
60 Inches wide; shades of Fawn 
and Grey, nice for Skirts or 
Costumes, Reg. $1.20. 0f flP 
Fit, SaVy. and Mob.

"You think you’re busy! And yon are, 
but when the game la played 

Ton’ll wish somewhere along the way 
to help a friend you’d stayed. 

You’ll wish you’d spent a little time to 
smooth another’s way 

Had stoooed to give a helping hand;,a 
cheering .word to say,

For you will learn when It’s too late 
that men as rich as you 

Found time to win the world’s res
pect and build a business, too.”

COLOMBIA CURTAININGS — 38 
Inch, Ivory shade, fine Spot Net 
Curtainlngs, with walls of Troy 
border and green/ parallel 
stripes, unusual, uncom- 70- 
mon and neat The yard * wC.

yard. Friday, Saturday 4C- 
and Monday .. .. /■.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Ladles' 
Lined Kid Gloves,--' exquisite 
Gloves In soft heavy weight 
DsrJk Tan Kid, strap-over wrist, 
dome fastened. Frl- C*J OA 
day, Saturday & Mon. ^

choose from. Just to 
hand. Special the pair

Children’s and Misses’
High-Grade, High-Buttoned

{erring to choose his 
I rather than to vote for a collective 
partv ticket, which gave him the im
pression that he had no representa
tive in Parliament.

Former Premier Salandra also ap
proved the Bill, saying that he and 
his friends had always supported a 
return to the old electoral system, but 
.he expressed doubt as to whether he 
Lnld stand again for Parliament In

Dust Storm Stops 
Play in Ai

We have just underpriced
OUR COATINGS
Just a couple of pieces of heavy Winter weight Coat

ings for Ladies,, Misses' and Children's wear, pretty 
Heather mixture as well as a Purple Plaid, up to $3.20 
yard. Special,

SPATS
High-buttoned and high grade English Felt Spats for 

girls. Shades of Grey, Fawn and Navy, very neat In ap
pearance and very moderate In price, quality considered. Special;—

Sizes 6 to 10

SYDNEX^N.S.W„ Dec. 23.—Can.
Press Cable^vla Reuters)—Littering 
the ground with rubbish, a duststorm 
swept across the playing pitch to-day 
causing the postponement until to
morrow of the first cricket test match 
between England and Australia, when 
the Antipodeans in their second inr 
nltfgs had stored 257 runs for five 
wickets. The struggle will be re
sumed with Australia in a splendid 
position, leading their oppents by 409 
runs with five wickets still to fall. In 
their first attempt the Australians 
amassed 460 runs, England replying 
with 298.

The game to-day was featured by a 
brilliant exhibition by Arthur Richard 
son, who scored 98 runs before he 
wm caught and bowled by Freeman, 
He* was at the wickets for two hours 
and fifty minutes and hit nine fours. 
Collins returned to the game and by 
patient, careful hitting obtained 68, 
being unbeaten when the game was 
called off for the day. He scored a cen
tury in the first innings, hut retired 
from the gaipe yesterday on account 
of the death of his sister. His place in 
the field was taken by Ryder.

The third day’s play was commenced 
In fine but sultry weather on a good 
wicket before twelve thousand spec
tators. Throughout the day the Eng
lish fielding was excellent and the 
bowling good. Gllllgan, the captain of 
the Old Country eleven, waS\the re
cipient of numerous congratulatory 
cables on the occasion of his thirtieth 
birthday.

For the next test match to take 
place at Melbourne on January 1, the 
same Australian team has been noti
fied td be in readiness, although the 
eleven to be selected will not be 
known until the day before the match,

; The score:— __
Australia, first Innings — — — ~ 460 
England, first innings — 298

Australia, Second Innings.
Bardsley, b Tate........................... 22
A. Richardson, ,c and b Freeman 98 
Kelloway, b Giliigan — — — •• 23
Collins, not out — 68

Sizes 11 to 22.35 and 2.65
Sliding, Skating & Skiing BreechesFootwear Values SHOWROOM

They come splendidly made in Brown Corduroy, laced 
knee, correctly shaped, 2 front pockets, 2 hip pockets 
great for roughing it all the year around; sizes run 
from Boys' 30 inch to Men’s 40 inch. 04 TP 
Special....................................................... 1 i>

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
^All White with buttoned

down collar and pocket, full 
fitting Shirts coat PI 1Q
style. Special .. .. VA.lO

H*\ TOP SHIRTS.
’V”* yA Æ'm Grey Union Flannel Shirts
\ Vfl wjg with collar and pocket, great
\ All -/ ohirt for the working- P1 Of*
^man. - Special .. .. vl.Ov

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Pretty Striped Shirts with collar attached, nice Ceylon 

quality, warm and comfortable for the season 1 QÇ 
at hand.

BOVS’ and YOUTHS’ GAITERS—First quality Dominion 
Brand, 4 buckle gaiters, warm, waterproof gaiters with 
deeply scored soles and heels. z ^ ^
Sizes 1 to

Specials we want you to meet •
CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS.

Knitted White Wool Leggings, ex
tending and enveloping the hips; pants 
style, with or without feet. (M 40
Friday, Saturday & Monday
LADIES’ JUMPERS.

Black Poplin Jumpers with roll 
collar, long sleeves, banded waist ; 
sizes 38 to 44. splendid quality. Reg.
$4.50 Friday, Saturday and OA OC 
Monday .. .. •• ••
PURSES.

Serviceable Black leather Purses, 
kid lined with double pockets. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S COATS.
A special lot In Coloured Blanket 

Cloths, Btown, Grey, Navy, Saxe and 
Plaids, trimmed with Fur collar, side 
tie effect and lined throughout, to fit 
4 to 6 years, this years $6.00 Coats.

6. Special.................................. $3 80
Sizes 9 to 13. Special.....................................

MEN’S SLIPPERS-^-Suede Slippers, great comfort for the 
hours at home, cushion sole Russel shade ÇO CQ
Felt insole. Special........................................«PAi.UiJ

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS—Similar to the men’s, but having 
small Pom front and coloured Felt lining; charming 
house footwear, last for years. Special 0*0 OQ

DRESSING JACKETS

“Never-Slip” Creepers
put on while you wait

attached on all rubbers or gaiters bought A _
here or sold separately. Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s, Girls’ and Boys. The Pair ..

MONDAT STORIES.
------- When I read

the Monday pa- 
per, by the dlm- 
ly glowing ta

ll^ : Per, I am always
shocked and sad- 
dened and I 

)|-W% wring my hands 
K®*'" :&Ét and hair; for I 
[WfiP always find on

■^^33 Monday tales of 
accidents on 
Sunday, ghastly 

j(Allj£lAfQN_ tales of car col- 
jslons, death carousing everywhere, 
h t!le balmy Sabbath morning father 
onks impatient warning, and col- 

Nta his wife and children for a 
Irive about the grad; all the streets 
P'th cars are swarming, new par
ties each moment forming, for the 
luadav auto outing has become a 
premost fad. All the deaf and blind 
p driving, all the locoed ones are 
Inving tu exhibit curves In tooling 
P1 w,-re never seen before; all the 
fclisli and the feckless, all the dotty 
pd the reckless, they are driving

Special.................................................
BOYS’ GLOVES.

Boys’ heavy Wool Gloves In mixed Greys and Browns. 
He wants them now out skating and sliding. CÇ 
This line..................................................................  UOC.
MEN’S GLOVES.

Warm Wool Gloves, in-Fawns and Greys, closed O A 
wriit. Values to a Dollar a pair. Special .. .. OUC»
WOOL CARDIGANS.

Soft warm Wool Cardigans, V’neck, 2 pockets, not 
bulky, very, very comfortable; shades of assorted 
Greys, Fawns and likeable Heathers ÇO *7A 
Special .. .....................................  ^4.#U
MEN’S CAPS.

Wanted Caps, warmly lined and Improved padded ear 
protectors Inside, in assorted Browns. Special gj

PULLMAN CAPS.
Grey Caps for the smaller boys; one-piece OC_ 

Wool lined; assorted shades. Special................. OUCe
WHITE QUILTS.

Just 18 of them; serviceable, always wanted White 
Marcella Quilts; easy to wash; assorted pat- ÇO *70

Special to clear..........................................¥<J»lO

Sale of

DRESSES
Graceful models In Knitted and 

Wool Jersey, nice shades of 
Brown, Grey, Rust, Saxe and 
Black, straight line models, with 
round neck and Peter Pan collar; 
others Jumper style, with long 
sleeves, pockets, etc. Regular 
$13.00. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

Special 95c suit
CASHMERE HOSE.

Ladles’ plain and ribbed fast black 
English Cashmere Hosiery. Q4- 
Just for this sale.............. w *v*
GIRL’S GLOVES.

These are for smaller girls, pretty 
plaid gauntlet tops, all wool, in light

MISSES’ GLOVES.
MlZses’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves with 

striped tops, great heavy serviceable 
Gloves that are needed, were 70c.
Friday, Saturday and Men-

Ladies’ Hose.
Heather Cashmere Hopiery, 

seamless finish, pretty shades, 
light and dark. Special .. ..

terns. Special to clear...................................... v
BALL FRINGE.

All wanted shades represented ; ,nlce repeating 
Ball Fringe for trimming hangings and drapes f Au 
of all kinds. The yard........................................... A VC.
WINTER CURTAININGS.

48 inch plain centre Curtalnings with broad floral 
borders; shades of Rose, Green and Navy, very 
handsome. They impart a real tone to any QJ- 
rooms. Special, the yard .. ............................ J'lC.

->lain ymiu gauunti. ---------- - —
shades. Friday, Saturday and CC-, 
Monday.......................V. .. °*M'

kors roar. Little hoys and girls 
re steering, down the street in- 
inely veering, crippled, people work 
Ie throttle, taking chances all the 
N: and the crowner comes with 
Mhets, the morticians come with 
Mkets, and, though hardened, they 
P8t shudder as they bear the bones 
[ay- In the Monday morning pa- 
r I have read how Driggs, the 
Ner, drove his. priceless car ' and 
Pad it all around a banyan tree; 
pave read how Loco Leasing raced 
I8®1* train to the crossing, and his 
lata were strewn in fragments all 
r11 the windswept lea. It Is sad, 
Is tragic reading, and.I sometimes 
Ink we're needing an Inspection of 
I drivers till the worst ones have 
fn tanned, till the crippled and

No Minor Mussolinis
London Dally News; Mussolini Is 

HI the dominating figure In the life 
t Italy, but there are not wanting 
mny signs to shox^ that the policy 
[Fascism Is no longer the complete- 
’ dominating creed. During the de
tte In the Chamber there was a very 
gnifleant speech by Signor Salan- 
m, in the course of which he said:

want

GIRLS’& BOYS
English Cashmere

HOSIERY
Superior Quality
Long Cloths

Great line of fast black English 
Wool Cashmere Hosiery in assorted 
ribs; sizes to fit up to 16 years, a 
clearing line, of especial interest to 
mothers of families ; values to 90c. 
Special

A couple of pieces of «Ara good 
quality long cloths, 82 and 3$ Inches 
wide, the heavier one Is a beauty, 
adaptable for many purposes. Friday, 
Katar day sad Moaday, yarf , z -

want Mussolini, but we 
lolini only; the country will not 
jt Mussolinis In minor form. You 

have no monopoly of tks 
if the State. You shall not allow 
party organization to disturb and 
oy your work as a Government.” 
, In brief, is an admirable criti- 
of the main weakness of Fas- 
and an expression of a wldely- 

opinlon that a Government which 
(most entirely a despotic party 
ilzation ft not likely to survive. 
; is fairly certain that Italy will 
ate no little Mussolinis, or con- 
i the present policy of the great 
when his power weakens or dis- 
ars, it is time for him to read the 
ng on the wall.

►vernment
Control Making Good first meeting of his Cabinet, he 1 

made it perfectly clear that he I 
tends to call the tune to which 1 
followers are-to danee. To-day 
speaks with the authority that hei 
tofore "he has lacked. - 

“What has produced the chang 
Probably the answer is to, be fou 
in the overwhelming vote of conf 
ence which the country has giv

re so, 11 a change tout cela. party, and he chose tor the post of
‘The new man was at once seen in Chancellor of the Exchequer a man 
i formation of his Cabinet. He made whom he knew would be much less 

oAienHnn nif hi« nwn hut without than gratissimus to the Die-hards.

A Changed Premierjmr,
I Medicine Hat there were no co^- 
lons for drankennese in Novem- 
last, whfle chief of police Taylor 
lat City glvue It As hjA^tidbn that

eminent control baa be< 
there has been a material
crime.

The ’’Albertan!” whlofc 
cannot be accused of grid 
ing government control,

“The Prime Minister, It Is generally 
remared. In Unionist circles, has be
come a new man since the elections," 
says the Sunday Times. “It was the 
grumble against him In bis previous 
leadership of the party that he show
ed no initiative, that he was not mas
ter in his own house, and that he was 
run by his Die-hards. The etory went 
that he rarely opened his mouth inWashing
the Cabinet, and decisions. If thatpared with 8$ during

'
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